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FOREWORD
The International Telecommunication Union (ITU) is the United Nations specialized agency in the field of
telecommunications. The ITU Telecommunication Standardization Sector (ITU-T) is a permanent organ of
ITU. ITU-T is responsible for studying technical, operating and tariff questions and issuing Recommendations
on them with a view to standardizing telecommunications on a worldwide basis.
The World Telecommunication Standardization Assembly (WTSA), which meets every four years,
establishes the topics for study by the ITU-T study groups which, in turn, produce Recommendations on these
topics.
The approval of ITU-T Recommendations is covered by the procedure laid down in WTSA Resolution 1.
In some areas of information technology which fall within ITU-T's purview, the necessary standards are
prepared on a collaborative basis with ISO and IEC.

NOTE
In this Recommendation, the expression "Administration" is used for conciseness to indicate both a
telecommunication administration and a recognized operating agency.
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ITU-T Recommendation X.780
TMN guidelines for defining CORBA managed objects
CORRIGENDUM 1
1)

Subclause 2.1

Add a new reference:
[8]

ITU-T X.739 (1993) | ISO/IEC 10164-11 (1994), Information technology – Open Systems
Interconnection – Systems management: Metric objects and attributes.

2)

Subclause 5.1.3

After the second sentence in the first paragraph, add the following sentence:
String constants are defined for each conditional package string name.
3)

Subclause 5.5

In the IDL, delete the following lines:
valuetype CreateErrorInfoType : ApplicationErrorInfoType {
public MOSetType
relatedObjects;
public AttributeSetType attributeList;
};
valuetype DeleteErrorInfoType : ApplicationErrorInfoType {
public MOSetType
relatedObjects;
public AttributeSetType attributeList;
};

and replace them with the following:
valuetype CreateErrorInfoType : ApplicationErrorInfoType {
public MONameSetType
relatedObjects;
public AttributeSetType attributeList;
};
valuetype DeleteErrorInfoType : ApplicationErrorInfoType {
public MONameSetType
relatedObjects;
public AttributeSetType attributeList;
};

4)

Subclause 6.3

Delete the last line of the first paragraph:
Future versions of CORBA plan to allow user-defined exceptions on attribute access, and these
guidelines may change to take advantage of this.
After the first paragraph, add the following paragraph:
The definition of attributes containing references to managed objects should be avoided. Instead,
managed object names should be used.
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5)

New subclause 6.3.6

Add a new subclause 6.3.6 entitled "Common Types" as follows:
6.3.6

Common types

A module defining common types is found in Annex C. These types are used by more than one
Recommendation. This module is used to provide a single place for the definition of these types.
Additional types will be added to this module as needed.
6)

Subclause 6.4

In the first paragraph, after the second sentence, add the following sentence:
The use of parameters containing references to managed objects, however, should be avoided.
Instead, managed object names should be used
7)

Subclause 6.6

After the third paragraph, add the following paragraph:
In addition, for each defined conditional package, there shall be defined a constant string that can be
used in the packages attribute for managed object instances using that conditional package. To
differentiate packages from different IDL files, this string must be fully qualified. For example:
const string administrativeStatePackage =
"itut_m3120::administrativeStatePackage";

8)

Subclause 6.9.1

Replace subclause 6.9.1 with the following:
6.9.1 Create Operations
Each factory interface shall define a single operation for clients to use to create objects. The name of
this operation shall be "create" and it shall return a ManagedObject reference. This shall be used to
return a reference to the newly created object, which may then be "narrowed" by the client to the
specific interface type for that object, or used directly for base class operations. The first five
parameters to every create operation are always the same. After these come parameters for each
writeable or set-by-create attribute defined for the managed object. (A set-by-create attribute is one
for which the object has no "set" operation, but for which a value is specified on the create
operation.) The names of these parameters are the same as the name of the attribute. (This is the
name of an attribute accessor operation minus the ending "Get" or "Set".) Each create operation also
has to accept parameters to set the values of any writeable or set-by-create attributes of all superclasses of the object created by the factory. Here is an example of a create operation for an
equipment factory:
ManagedObject create(
in NameBindingType nameBinding,
in MONameType superiorObject,
in string reqID,
out MONameType name,
in StringSetType packages,
…
…
);
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//
//
//
//
//
//
//
//
//
//
//

module name containing Name Binding
info.
Name of containing object.
Requested ID value for name, will be
empty if auto-naming is to be used.
Entire name of newly created object.
List of packages requested.
Writeable and set-by-create values
for Equipment superclass attributes.
Writeable and set-by-create values
for Equipment attributes.

9)

Subclause 6.9.1.2

In the first sentence of the first paragraph, replace the words "is a reference to" with "is the name
of." In the third sentence of the first paragraph, replace the words "supplied reference" with
"superior object." In the last sentence of the second paragraph, replace the words "reference would
be null" with "name would be an empty string."
10)

New subclause 6.9.1.3

Insert a new subclause 6.9.1.3 entitled "Requested ID" and renumber the existing subclause 6.9.1.3
and subsequent subclauses.
6.9.1.3

Requested ID

The third parameter is the ID requested to be assigned to the new object. This string will become the
ID field of the CORBA Name Binding created in the CORBA naming service for the new object.
Thus, this ID string, along with the kind field contained in the name binding module, names the new
object relative to the superior object. If the client supplies an empty string for this parameter, the
factory shall automatically choose an ID value. The factory raises a duplicateName CreateError
exception if the supplied ID is a duplicate. (This means both the ID and kind fields match an existing
object contained by the superior object.)
11)

Subclause 6.9.1.4

Replace the contents of subclause 6.9.1.4 (entitled "Name," and newly renumbered by the item
above) with the following:
The fourth parameter shall be used by the factory to return the entire name of the newly created
managed object to the client.
12)

Subclause 9.1

After the 8th list item, add the following list item:
9)

Adhere to the conditional package string constant conventions specified in 6.6.

The subsequent items should be renumbered.
13)

Annex A

In the IDL, delete the following lines:
/** A SuspectObject identifies an object that may be the cause of a
failure. It is usually a component of a SuspectObjectList.
@member objectClass
Object class of the suspect object
@member suspectObjectInstance Object instance of the suspect
object
@member failureProbability
Optional failure responsibility
probability from 1 to 100
*/
struct SuspectObjectType {
ObjectClassType
ManagedObject
UnsignedShortTypeOpt
};

objectClass;
suspectObjectInstance;
failureProbability;

and in their place insert the following lines:
/** A SuspectObject identifies an object that may be the cause of a
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failure. It is usually a component of a SuspectObjectList.
@member objectClass
Object class of the suspect object
@member suspectObject
Name of the suspect object
@member failureProbability
Optional failure responsibility
probability from 1 to 100
*/
struct SuspectObjectType {
ObjectClassType
MONameType
UnsignedShortTypeOpt
};

objectClass;
suspectObject;
failureProbability;

Delete the following lines:
valuetype CreateErrorInfoType : ApplicationErrorInfoType {
public MOSetType
relatedObjects;
public AttributeSetType attributeList;
};

and in their place insert the following lines:
valuetype CreateErrorInfoType : ApplicationErrorInfoType {
public MONameSetType
relatedObjects;
public AttributeSetType attributeList;
};

Delete the following lines:
valuetype DeleteErrorInfoType : ApplicationErrorInfoType {
public MOSetType
relatedObjects;
public AttributeSetType attributeList;
};

and in their place insert the following lines:
valuetype DeleteErrorInfoType : ApplicationErrorInfoType {
public MONameSetType
relatedObjects;
public AttributeSetType attributeList;
};

Delete the following lines:
/** Forward declaration. CORBA uses object references
of type "object" to identify objects. These are used instead of ASN.1
object instances. For network management interfaces, all objects will
inherit from the "ManagedObject" interface. */
interface ManagedObject;
/** MO Set is a set of ManagedObject references. */
typedef sequence <ManagedObject> MOSetType;
/** MO Seq is a sequence of ManagedObject references. */
typedef sequence <ManagedObject> MOSeqType;

and in their place insert the following lines:
/** A sequence of names is defined as just a sequence of names. */
typedef sequence <NameType> NameSeqType;

After these lines:
/** A set of names is definded as a sequence of names. */
typedef sequence <NameType> NameSetType;
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insert the following lines:
/** A managed object name is just a name */
typedef NameType MONameType;
/** A sequence of managed object names is defined as just a sequence
of names. */
typedef NameSeqType MONameSeqType;
/** A set of managed object names is defined as just a set
of names. */
typedef NameSetType MONameSetType;

14)

New Annex C

Add the following new annex defining common types.

ANNEX C
The common types CORBA IDL module

#ifndef _itut_x780ct_idl_
#define _itut_x780ct_idl_
#include <itut_x780.idl>
#include <itut_x780_1.idl>
#pragma prefix "itu.int"
/**
This IDL code is intended to be stored in a file named "itut_x780ct.idl"
located in the search path used by IDL compilers on your system.
*/
/**
This module, itut_x780ct, contains common data type for ITU-T CORBA
framework based information model. This module can be extended by adding
new data type.
*/
module itut_x780ct
{

// Imports
/**
Types imported from itut_x780
*/
typedef itut_x780::GeneralizedTimeType GeneralizedTimeType;
typedef itut_x780::PerceivedSeverityType PerceivedSeverityType;

// Data Types (X.721)
struct CounterThresholdType
{
long
comparisonLevel;
long
offsetValue;
boolean
notificationOnOff;
};
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struct NotifyThresholdType
{
float
threshold;
boolean
notifyOnOff;
};
struct GaugeThresholdType
{
NotifyThresholdType
NotifyThresholdType
};

notifyLow;
notifyHigh;

typedef sequence<GaugeThresholdType> GaugeThresholdSetType;
enum TideMarkChoice
{
tideMarkChoiceMax,
tideMarkChoiceMin
};
union TideMarkType switch (TideMarkChoice)
{
case tideMarkChoiceMax:
float
maxTideMark;
case tideMarkChoiceMin:
float
minTideMark;
};
struct TideMarkInfoType
{
TideMarkType
TideMarkType
GeneralizedTimeType
};

currentTideMark;
previousTideMark;
resetTime;

// Data Types (X.739)
/**
PerceivedSeverityTypeOpt is an optional type. If the discriminator is true
the value is present, otherwise the value is null.
*/
union PerceivedSeverityTypeOpt switch (boolean)
{
case TRUE:
PerceivedSeverityType
val;
};
/**
The SeverityIndicatingThresholdType contains the threshold level, which is to
be applied to counter/gauge attribute. It shall be initialized when the
managed object in which it is included is created and may be modified. An
optional parameter is used to associate the threshold level to the severity
parameter of the emitted notification. The generation of the notification can
be switched off using the boolean parameter notifyOnOff. The severity parameter
is mandatory if notifyOnOff is true.
If a notify-high or notify-low switch is on (true) and the severity indication
value is not present, then the indeterminate value is sent in the notification
unless the managed object behaviour specifies another value.
*/
struct SeverityIndicatingThresholdType
{
float
threshold;
boolean
notifyOnOff;
PerceivedSeverityTypeOpt
severityIndication;
};
/**
The attribute of SeverityIndicatingGaugeThresholdType has similar behaviour to
the gauge-threshold attribute defined in X.721. The syntax has an added
parameter for indicating the associated severity, as defined in
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SeverityIndicatingThresholdType, to the notification triggered by the crossing
of the corresponding threshold level. As an enhancement to the syntax of the
gauge-threshold attribute type it adds an optional severity indication
parameter to the syntax of both the notify-high and notify-low sub-members
within each threshold level member. This attribute type has additional
behaviour associated with these optional perceived severity indication
parameters, which is defined as follows:
- If the notify-high's switch is on (true), the notify-high's severity
indication value shall be reported in the perceived severity parameter of a
notification triggered by the gauge value crossing the notify-high's
gauge-threshold value in the positive going direction.
- If the notify-low's switch is on (true), the notify-low's severity
indication value shall be reported in the perceived severity parameter of a
notification triggered by the gauge value crossing the notify-low's
gauge-threshold value in the negative going direction.
- If both switches are on (true) for a single threshold level, one of the
severity indication values shall be "clear". The severity indicating
gauge-threshold shall only emit a clear event notification if the
corresponding threshold level (either notify-high or notify-low) notification
has been emitted and no other clear notification for this threshold level pair
has been emitted since the previous corresponding threshold level notification
has been emitted.
*/
struct SeverityIndicatingGaugeThresholdType
{
SeverityIndicatingThresholdType notifyLow;
SeverityIndicatingThresholdType notifyHigh;
};
/**
The order is insignificant.
*/
typedef sequence<SeverityIndicatingGaugeThresholdType>
SeverityIndicatingGaugeThresholdSetType;
struct TimeIntervalType
{
unsigned short day;
unsigned short hour;
unsigned short minute;
unsigned short second;
unsigned short ms;
};
/**
The following definitions are translated from X.739 ASN.1 definitions.
*/
enum TimePeriodChoice
{
timePeriodChoiceDays,
timePeriodChoiceHours,
timePeriodChoiceMinutes,
timePeriodChoiceSeconds,
timePeriodChoiceMilliSeconds,
timePeriodChoiceMicroSeconds,
timePeriodChoiceNanoSeconds,
timePeriodChoicePicoSeconds
};
union TimePeriodType switch (TimePeriodChoice)
{
case timePeriodChoiceDays:
long day;
case timePeriodChoiceHours:
long hour;
case timePeriodChoiceMinutes:
long minute;
case timePeriodChoiceSeconds:
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long second;
case timePeriodChoiceMilliSeconds:
long ms;
case timePeriodChoiceMicroSeconds:
long us;
case timePeriodChoiceNanoSeconds:
long ns;
case timePeriodChoicePicoSeconds:
long ps;
};
}; // module itut_x780ct
#endif // _itut_x780ct_idl_
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